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Details of Visit:

Author: montatope1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Feb 2012 6pm
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 22
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

the place wasn't nice but then again it's in the same building as an old restaurant. For some reason,
these places always look 'lived'. The area is not bad. Frankly, I don't care, except that the room and
bed must be clean. 

The Lady:

to be honest, nothing shocking. She's cute, small, with a slender and skinny (in a good way) body.
However....this girl is sociable and tries to do her job well, and to me, that what sets her apart from
the majority.  

The Story:

I was actually looking for Linda or Sonia, oriental girls. I have not had sex with a pretty Thai or
Chinese girl yet. But the maid told me that Linda and Sonia left a long time ago and that today there
was Aleena. Bit of a surprise as a couple of weeks ago I actually wanted to try Aleena but she was
busy and I didn't wait.

The maid asked me if I wanted to wait 5 min , I said yes and she invited me to sit in the main room.
The maid was very friendly and hospitable and I liked that. We chatted for a few minutes and
Aleena came out. She smiled and invited me in. I went in and took my wallet thinking that it was ?
20 for 10 min, but as I looked at the price list, I saw that it was now ? 30. Aleena explained to me
that she was sorry but prices went up. I knew I could go elsewhere and have 10 min for ? 20 and
find a v attractive girl, but instead I said that I didn't have ? 30, so I had to leave it. Aleena however
asked me how much I had, I said I had ? 20 and with my suprise she said that it was ok and she
would accept that, as the price went up that day and I could not have known. I happily accepted.

For some reason Aleena, even though she's no sexy bombshell, she's very cute in a girl next door
way. After a brief absence, she came back, and I saw why Aleena is a favourite. We lied on the bed
and she grinded her body against mine and told me to touch her. I touched her truly lovely and
velvety skin and all this made me really horny, my cock became hard and I don't even remember
her slipping the condom on, which she obviously did. With her in mish, she started talking dirty and
saying things like 'come on babe, I want to feel your cock inside me. Fuck my pussy', and all the
while looking straight in the eye, as oppose as many WG who turn their face away (maybe because
after all they are ashamed? I am not ugly).
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Now...while all this is good, I could tell she was faking it, although not in a forced way. This is NOT
Aleena's fault and I certainly can't blame the poor girl to try and please a customer. I can't pretend
she'd be really attracted to a customer, as women need a lot of 'pre-work' outside of bed, in order to
feel attracted to a man.

But still, better than seeing the WG turning her face away and closing her eye (although, strangely,
some do this to me with a smile on their face, sometimes they even stick their tongue out, the latter
thing drives me wild).

All this made me cum in about 7 minutes. I felt like fucking a college girl that I wish I had fucked in
my teens.

I would not return because of the price. There are other pretty girls in Soho who will have 10 min
sex for ? 20, this is a bargain and I feel that increasing prices this will put people off. For ? 30 I can
actually get HALF HOUR in some establishments, and the ladies are hot as hell.

Still, I'll concede that there is something special about Aleena. There's no great ass or never ending
legs there, but the thing about Aleena is that she's very feminine and a friendly girl, always smiling,
and while I will not return because of the price increase, I would certainly recommend her.
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